
Yihukang mask order notification (cooperative)

Zhongshan Cassiey Biotechnology Co.,Ltd. specializes in the production of 
disposable masks, the quality of its Yikukang masks is strictly based on the 
standard of China's second-class medical equipment (YY / T0969-2013) 
disposable medical masks. At present, Yihukang masks have officially started to 
receive orders and deliver orders. The orders are mainly for the government 
procurement system, unified procurement for resumption of work, unified 
procurement for school education systems, centralized procurement by large 
institutions, groups, and other large orders.

Solemnly explain:
The quality of the products produced by our company strictly refers to the 
standard production of China's second-class medical equipment (YY / T0969-
2013) disposable medical masks, and the bacterial filtration efficiency is greater 
than 95%. The SMS three-layer structure of this product is all made of medical 
grade materials. Blue outer layer: professional-grade waterproof non-woven fabric; 
middle core filter layer: high-efficiency MB meltblown filter cloth (bacterial filtration 
efficiency: BFE ≥ 95%); white inner layer: professional-grade hydrophilic non-
woven fabric. This product has positive protection against "new coronavirus". This 
product is subject to third-party professional testing.

Transaction method: Only full transactions are accepted, and the spot can be 
delivered directly!

Our company is responding to the state's call for active conversion of protective 
products during the special period of national epidemic prevention and control. As 
a new conversion mask company, it has failed to complete the "Medical Device 
Product Registration Certificate" and "Medical Device" issued by the drug 
regulatory department within the shortest time. Production License , but we are 
quickly applying for relevant qualification certificates under the professional 
guidance of the drug regulatory department. At present, in order to meet the 
needs for epidemic prevention and control, the relevant government departments 
have been asked to agree that the product should be put on the market as a 
civilian protective mask. Therefore, the product packaging is displayed as 
"Disposable daily protection face mask". Once the relevant procedures are 
completed, the packaging is changed to "Disposable Medical Mask".

Package instruction:







Packing  

Packed in bags of 10 masks↓  

 
PE plastic bag (1pc per bag)
1. Size: 4.7 x 4.5 inches
2.Material：Transparent PE bag

10 bags per box↓  

 

Color box (10 pcs per box)
1.Size: 5.3 x 2.4 x 5.9 inches
2.Material:300gDuplex white paper
3.Printing color:Four-color print
4.Thermoplastic film package

Packed in a carton of 100boxes↓  

 

Outer box (1000 pcs of 100 boxes)
1.Size: 26.8 x 12 x 24 inches
2.Breaking strength:26.5kg/cm2

    Compressive strength:
   0.05kgf/cm2 



3D Space Comfortable Breathing Experience

No restraint, effectively isolate pollution

4-layer filtration Blocking harmful substances 

Bacterial filtration efficiency ≧95%



SMS Four-tier Structure  

◆Non-woven surface：
Block larger particles;

◆Auxiliary filter layer：
Help block strange stuff 

and odor

◆High-efficiency filter 
layer：

Effective filtering of 
particles ≧0.075 microns

◆Non-woven inner layer：
Skin friendly, comfortable 

and breathable



Filter Dust and Block Viruses

Meltblown Cloth is the Key

The effect of masks without meltblown cloth 
 filter layer is greatly reduced

Isolate PM2.5 Multilayer filter 
bacteria

enhanced 
filtering of 
dust



Four Layer Filtration
Blocking harmful 

substances layer by layer

Non-
woven

Non-
woven

Sanitary
hot air 
cotton

Meltblown 
cloth



Low expiratory resistance, efficient filtration
fluid resistant to splash and spatter of
 blood and other infectious material

3D Stereo Surround Design



Performance indicators of N95 MASKS

--PARTICULATE PROTECTION RESPIRATOR 

◆Anti-virus＞95% ◆Anti-bacterial＞95%

◆Anti-dust＞95% ◆Anti-pollen＞95%

Conforms to EU Standard CE EN149：2001 

Classified as FFP2 (Isolate most suspended particles)



Mask size: 4.7 X 4.5 inches
Moderate size ears, suitable for most face shapes



How to find out if a masks is approved by FDA？ 

FDA Search Registration or Listing Method 






































